The results showed that there are 20 species of sea cucumbers or trepang were caughl'.Most of the fishing boat operated came from Rote lsland or Alor and Madura. There were 29 units of fishing boats inventarized. Fishing boat from Rote lsland brings crew of 6-8 people and Madurese with crew 11-'l 5 people. catchment position 14000'.000's and-121o00'.000. E. Fishing gear used were a long rod' short rod, lantern lights, boat, canoe, goggles, spears, landong, and basket traps' Found catches of sea cucumbers or trepang will be processed directly in place'
INTRODUCTION
Sea cucumber is one of fisheries commodity that has good prospects and high economic value, both in dom6stic and international. Sea cucumber or (trepang) (England), namako (Japanese), and beche-de-mer (f rancel in the international market is well known by ih" n"t" teatfish. There are nine species of sea cucumbers that have been in use as a food ingredient'
The economically important species is blackfish (H ol oth u i a n ob i t i s), redd ish sea cucu m b et (H oloth u ri a vitfensls), marmorata sea cucumber (Holothuria m armorata), dark blackish sea cucu mber (H oloth u ri a edutis), snakefish (Holothuria argus), curryfish (Sfichopus variegatus), prickly redfish (Sfichopus nanas), white teatfish (Hotothuria rigida),and sandfish (Hotothuria scabra) (Hyman 1955) ' The marine resources in MoU T4Boxare managed by the Australian Government. Under the terms of a memorandum of understanding between the Australian and Indonesian governments, continued traditional fishing activity by Indonesian fishers is allowed' princifally the sedentary resources such-as bechede-mer (trepang) and trochus, but also for fin-fish and reef shark. Eventhough limited catch data collected by surveillance and regulatory authoritres, little is known about the catch of the lndonesian fishers or the effects of fishing on the target species' However' an analysis of limited catch data suggested that sedentary species on and around reefs in the MoU 74 Box were probably heavily depleted (Wallner & McLouglin, 1996) . There is an urgent need for stock surveyi as well as catch-and-effort especially to given fishing arrangements with Indonesia, and potentially increasing fishing effort (Wallner & McLouglin' 1996 
Origins of Boats and Fishers
Traditional fishers interviewed during the study came from several different islands and an even greater number of communities as summarised in Table 1 . Many of the crews were not from the boats home port and were not the owners of the boat. More than fifty percent of the crews interviewed were from Rote, followed by crews from Alor who are regarded as exceptional divers. Five Madura crews were also interviewed.
lslands from which the crew originated and the respective numbers claiming that lsland as home, the home port for the boat and the number of perahu claimed to be from that port are Collection of these data was tackled in two ways. First, fishers were interviewed about their catches taken during the period priorto the interview and about the duration of each fishing trip. Second, as a pilot study fishers were invited to participate in a data collection project and were provided with instruction and data sheets. These sheets allowed the fishermen to record catches taken during each 24 hour period or during day and night fishing episodes each day (most did the latter). To simplify this data coilection the data sheets used photographs of most specres for identification purposes buckets were provided to each boat to make volumetric measurements of their catch by species, or they could count individuals of each species, or do both (most did both) (prescott ef a/.,2008). In general, sea cucumbers have a rounded body shape elongated (cylindrical)with oral and aboral line as the axis connecting the anterior and posterior like a cucumber and rough surface of the body due to spicules on the body wall (Hyman, 1955) , Usually the base of sea cucumbers will appear on the surface waters at night to find food during the day while the animal was immersed himself in habitats such as sand or rock sidelines to protect themselves from predators. Sea cucumber eating plays an important role as a deposit (deposit feeders) and feed on the suspension (suspension feeder).
Sea cucumbers were stay in relatively calm waters, clear, free from pollution, watertemperature between 28-30"C, salinity between 28-32o/oo, reef flat habitat and can move from one place to another place in the intertidal zone (Azis, 1981 There are 20 species of sea cucumbers were caught by Indonesian fishermen in Datu lsland waters (scott reef), but only a few species have a high price at the market. Observation of length and weight measurements of sea cucumbers were caught by Indonesian fishermen can be seen in (Table 3) . According to that data in (Conand, 1980 Almost all species of sea cucumbers are the waters that are the main target capture (Figure 2 ). The main target catches
The catch collecting was done in the night when the sea has a low tide in but on the contrary if the sea has a high tide the night fishing activities was done in the day. Fishing activities was depend on the tidal condition of the sea.
Fishing activities was done in once a year for three months (July until September). The main target was the sea cucumber catch and the others catches are molluscs, such as the red lola (Tectus Trochus niloticus), white lola (Tectus pyramis), coffee-coffee (Cyprea caputserpentis), bole-bole (Cyprea tigris), bole-bole white (Ovulidae), small red lips (Cassus deer), big red lips (Cassus cornuta), sea snails (Charonia tritonis), and deer horn (Lambis sp.) . Besides the sea cucumber, Indonesian fisherman was fishing on other fish, examples sharks fish for take the dorsal fin and reef fishes for the meal or dried (Figure 3 ). Different crews expected to spend different lengths of time on the reef, fishing. Boat that arrived earlier generally had an expectation of staying longer and there is a trend of shortened seasons for those who arrived later. Madura boat that arrived late in the season said that they would stay longer than would be expected given the general trend. On average, perahu of Rote origin expected to spend 57 days while those from Madura expected to spend 45 days.
Jrr
Most boat leave the reef when they are running low on supplies of water and food and at a time that they expect to have favourable winds for the voyage back to Indonesia. Indeed, boats were observed to leave in small groups when the winds became more favourable towards the end of the survey. Each crew generally leaves their boat to fish twice daily. When they do this depends on a number of factors including, most importantly, the tide which also appears to determine whether they will do reef walking or diving.
Weather also influences what the crews do, because fishing times are related to tide times.
On average crews indicated that they fished for a total of about 8.4 hours per day however there was a wide range in responses ( Figure 5 ). lt seems likely that there were some responses that under and over report hours fished.
There are 2 route taken by Indonesian fisherman. lrl; E z l_l -".1,".t1$$t:."jlS."t:tl;$".-ff 
Fishing Gear
Traditional fishing gear used is own hand made (Table 5) . Besides bringing to sea cucumber fishing gear as well as their main target to bring fishing gear to catch fish as the target side. In the cacthment operation usually involved the entire crew will be looking for sea cucumbers in the local stretch of reef and deep.
All of the type fishing gear are very traditional'
The Madura always bring a lot of fishing gear when they come to Datu lsland (scott reef) because they really want to catch a lot of trepang. 4.
5.
6. Property rights over these resources is not clear, so management is open access which means anyone is allowed to manage it (Smith & Marahudin, 1985 
